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ESI H1SSS5
that, therefore, XBe destruction ol ani- , . „
m*S not showing such symptoms is un- y ||| VlCtOTlfl

“rSe^Bterinary authorities, on the 
other tfand, elahn-ithet ‘the use of mallein 
as a diagnostic reagent has long passed 
ont of the experimental stage,’ and that, 
although not absolutely infallible, it is 
a trustworthy test; that the disease is' 
a most dangerous one, not only to horses 
but also to ffiap, and that this menace 
to human life shouldn’t be weighed 
against animal life or pecuniary loss; 
that any glandered horse is «able to 
spread contagion, whether manifesting 
clinical symptoms or not, and that no 
system of periodical ^inspection would 
be adequate to keep th edisease in check.

“In this connection it may be well 
to mention that the most elaborate ex
experiments hate been' undertaken in 
'Europe before the efflcacy of the mallein 
.rest,was acknowledged and adopted by 
the various governments. In 1901, 1802 
and" 1903 in Hungary 468 horses suspect
ed of glanders underwent the mallein 
test. Of those suspected of the disease,
579 were destroyed in consequence of 
the test. The " post master examination 
proved that 366 i03.9 per cent.) of them 
were ghmdered. Of 377 bead suspected 
of infection and destroyed ou account of 
"the mallein test,. 344 head (91.2' per 
cent.) were found",. post mortem, to be 
suffering from glanders.”

METAL TRADE* ASSOCIATION.

Movement on Foot- to Combine All 
Employers in ti tilted Stakes.

New York, Deo. 24.—That the mem
bers of 
Association
8,000 employers throughout the country 
together- so that, they will be able to 
meet the dermafids of their 360,000 
workmen was ’ indicated yesterday, 
when the executive committee of the 
New York Metal Trades Association 
was requested to consider the proposi
tion to affiliate with the national body, 
which will meet on the second Thurs
day in January. If the New York 
employai» Join the Metal Trades Asso
ciation, other large cities, It is said, 
will do likewise. Henry C. Hunter, 
secretary of the New York Metal 
Trades Association, issued this state
ment: .

“The movement* has been under con
sideration for soma time; It is of the 
utmost importance that the New) York 
employers should have an understand
ing with the employers In the shop 
trades. -

"The open shop system is now gen
erally prevalent in the botiermaking 
and blacksmith shops. A demand by 
the blacksmiths for the renewal of the 
trade agreement has been ignored by 
the employers. I do not know "whether 
the demand for the closed shop will 
be made next year, but the open shops 
have come-to Stay.”
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1Mayoralty Contest 

Arouses Interest
inion 
ews Notes

A BRAKtMAN KILLED.
Wreek on Lehigh Valle/ Road Caused 

. Death of One Man.

; New Empress for 
Atlantic Service

speech. The policeman summoned a de
tail of men from a near-by station house 
and when the squad arrived" a New York 
socialist was making a speech iu the 
Russian language The policeman, not 
■being familiar with the language, did not 
interfere and the remainder of the meet
ing was not interrupted.

NOW LAKE BUNTZEN,

Compliment to British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Officer.

Most Satisfactory 
Christmas Trade

a
fe faRochester, N.. Y., Dec. 24.—In a 

wreck on the Maples branch of the Le
high \ tlley road, near thé state experi
ment station, last night, W.8. Henson, 
a biakeman of Geneva. N. Y., -was kill
ed. The car on which Henson was stand
ing jumped the track ip a narrow cut. 
the brakemau being thrown off and the 
car toppling ovei on him. He wre 
crushed to death.

’■
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Statement That Chas. Hayward 
WIH Be a Candidate Well 

Received. - '

Empress of Britain la Beat of 
Uaera Flying the C.P.R. 

House Flag.

Empress of Ireland Is Expected 
to Be Launched Next 
* Month.

Detective Preston Here to Meke 
Investigation Concerning 

Fisher. . *•
Whet Victoria Merchants Had to 

Soy on (Mooing Saturday 
Night.

mmlsslon Start 
Visit to Province 
of Quebec.

on a :

Lake -Bautzen is now the officially 
recognized, name of the lake which pri
marily was the sourqe of supply gor the 
Vancouver Power company, the power 
auxiliary of the British Columbia elec
tric railway says the New Westminster 
Colombian.

When the company’s tumtel was for
mally opened, it was suggested that the

Detective Preston of the Vancouver tit the lake Should tÿ changed out
ponce force was in the city yeaterday. *
making further Investigations concern- responsible for the-great work carried 
ing the career of the fugitive Harry out there. Ob the official maps of the 
en.ho* Tnne. «né M— T.r.ir.nn .ns Dominion. the lake was designated Trout Fisher, or Jones, and Mrs. Jackson and . wtiile the provincial government
Mrs. Jones when in-Victoria. He re-' maps named it Lake Beautiful. To 
cently returned from Albeml after «void possible trouble over these con

flicting names, and to give effect to the 
popular wish to honor the active head of 
the company, the Dominion government 

Vancouver, charged with perjury; was formally requested to change the 
while Fisher, or Jones, fled to Blaine, name. Yesterday General Manager 
where he was arrested alad* on a Sperling received officia]’ notification 
charge of perjury.v As mentioned in a from Ottawa that the request had 
Colonist despatch yesterday, perjury te*™ .S,r^ntedmemt î*\nt I^ake
not being an extraditable offence, the Beautiful or Trout lake, shall be known 
Blaine authorities released Jones, Who ®* Gate Buntzen. 
immediately disappeared. MV*. Jones 
is sail! to have been known in Vic
toria some years ago as Mrs. Foote, 
living with her husband hi the district.
Foote died and there was considerable 
litigation over the estate. Mrs. Foote 
in that way came in fdr more or less 
notoriety.

Young Jones when in Victoria was 
a member of the militia, and the local 
police say that the man now calling 
himself Fisher Is undoubtedly Jones.
He was heré in 1887, when arrested 
and sent to New Westminster. After 
leaving New Westminster Jones be
came Fisher.

Before coming to Victoria, Detective 
Preston, In company with Detective 
WaQdell, searched the Jones residence,
616 Davlë street, and found many let- 
tera. Mrs. Jackson bad many corres
pondents who were women friends in 
Victoria, Albeml. - Cowtehan,
(Eng.) and Toronto. The Ie
tainea mmmm
Jackson, who seems to hwve been a 
very* popular person. Several hours
were devoted to classifying and ar- Sundew Observance
ranging the scores of letters found in „ 1, . ,
toe trunks of the two women, Bay* the , Ummnmcrnmn ^the^eîTai S A»te-

to toe KÏmîoo^ Standart: dealing 
*1.000 ki the Imperial Life on the Itie with the. subject of Sunday obeervance 
of Jackson In favor ot his wife was m general and the aropoaed Lord’s Day 

trunks. It showed Alliance measure In particular. Mr. Ake- 
have been paid to hurst writes with commendable frankness 

and we trust that hie example will be 
widely followed by 
British Columbia. The 

the parliament
to understand clearly and un- 

t that the legislation proposed 
ird’s Day Affiance la entirely at 
rltb the conceptions of liberty 

and Justice held by the greet mass of the 
people of this country. Rev. Mr. Ake- 
borat’s -timely letter -reads as follow#: 

Editor of the Standard:
Dear Sir—There have been ;aent to me 

forms of 
mono of

Quartette of Aspirants Likely to 
Be In Field—Some Muni

cipal Gossip.

STOOD OFF THE CONDUCTOR.

Two Passengers Demand Right to Have 
Seats When ‘Traveling.

Charleston, W. Va.. Dec. 24.—In a 
fight at Weiden on the Chesapeake & 
Ohio today between Robert and Henry 
Lane on one side and Conductor Faulk
ner and railway detectivês Howerr and 
Spencer on the other, Robert Lane was 
probably fatally shot through the abdo
men. Henry Lane Was shot in /the 
back and a negfn porter was shot 
through the arm. . ,

When the train, left Charleston it was 
crowded and toe Lane brothers could 
not find seats in the day coach. They 
went into the chair "Car and refused to 
p?*-îare tor seats. The conductor call
ed Howerr and Spencer to assist him. 
At Walden the Banes' go off and a fightt 
followed.

Letters Found In done’s Resi
dence Shows Woman Had 

• Many Friends Here.

Boyers Have Been Liberal and 
Cash Plentiful—Weather 

Conditions Goed.

ib!e Coincidences In th 
> of Two Women at 
81. Catharines.

t;
>

Outside of the Christmas festivities 
tli'i topic of the hour is the approaching 
municipal election, and the question of 
who will be mavor for the ensuing year 
is heard on all sides. Although there 
have been several names mentioned it is 
very likely that tne contest will simmer 
down to two or three. At the present 
time only one has definitely decided to 
stand for election—A. J. Morley. Mr. 
C. E. Redfern, whose name has been 
mentioned as a possible candidate, has 
positively declined to present himseif for 
election.

Aid. Hall is another whose name has 
been favorably received, hut up to the 
present time he -has not reached a deci
sion In conversation with a Cotonistt 
representative yesterday Aid, Hall stat
ed that at present he had the matter 
under consideration, but was not ready 
to make a decision. He had fully made 
iiD his mind a few weeks ago, but when 
;t was learned ihat W. G. Cameron and 
Aid. Goodacre were expected to be can
didates he withdrew his name. Aid. 
Half has been waited on by a,number 
of influential citizens who are 'desirous 
of having him run. He has not yet 
given them a decision. It is expected 
that a petition will be presented to him 
cn Tuesday reouesting him to aHow his 
name to be placed on the list of candi
dates. Ex-Aid. J. L. Beckwith has a 
very large following of friends, but it 
was impossible to locate the gentleman 
yesterday to find -his views on the sub
ject. Mr. Beckwith was an alderman 
for a number of years and has a large 
number of friends who would be very 
pleased to have Ms name on the list of 
candidates.

T latest and most luxurious of the 
R. linens, the new Empress at 

eer-

ft was long- after midnight on Sat
urday when the last of the late shop- 
pere permitted the tired out /proprie
tors and clerks to close their doors, and 
for a ibrief spell before going home hur
riedly glance over what was left of the 
iÀlmâtmas stock and to size up mentally 
the business of the Yule-tide week. Not
withstanding a drizzlipg rain the throng 
of down-town shoppers last night was 
remarkable. It was a good-natured, im
patient crowd struggling at the last mo
ment tq buy a forgotten present or to 
take home bundles of good things that win help to make the holiday season 
really festive. HraararaNlfMlHMI

Among the merchants, a Colonist re
porter spent the dosing hour, and he 
came away thoroughly convinced that. 
Christmas, 1606 has been a splendid one - 
for the commercial interest? of the city 
Never has a better all-round Christmas 
been done in Victoria. Buyers 
have been free spenders and Abe class 
of goods, whether it he luxuries of ap
parel, in household furnishings or In 
staple groceries has invariably been of 
the best In a few lines the absence of 
His Majesty’s naval forces was no
ticed, but in. toe whole run of business 
it was not. The splendid weather of 
the past two weeks brought out a steady 
stream of shoppers each day, and ex
cept perhaps for the last tyro nights 
there was little congestion in the stores 
and customers were promptly attended 
to. In e word, business has been excel
lent and top merchants were equal to the 
demand of the holiday buyers. Santa 
Claus will be a welcome visitor in ev
ery home and this year be comes to the 
little ones with an abundance of 
cheer and lovely presents, and few t 
will be in the Capital City who will 
awake tp find a stocking filled to 
flowing with gifts «rom Old St. Nich
olas.

Some of Thorn Interviewed
A rtoredepljted. Such wag the con

dition of The West End Grocery at Sat
urday -midnight and manager 8. G. 
Heald was a tired but happy mortal as 
he surveyed the place, fit-has been the 
best Christmas trade on record” he said 
to the Colonist representative. “No par
ticular tine was left out in the cold, and 
there has .been no fads. Our cash bus
iness wps considerably ahead of last 
year and toe general run has been on 
stable groceries of toe higher grade and 
quality?’

W. H. Bone of Hibben & Co., stat
ed that whilst their trade had been 
more or less affected by the absence of 
the navy it had in every respect been 
a remarkable one. Their Christmas bus
iness bad 'been satisfactory to a degree 
and fully equal to that bf any previous 
seaaop.

The final crash at Spenfter, Limited, 
was a sight to witness. It took all the 

and the: scores

C.» Choate to Attend thè 
let by Canadian Club 

at Ottawa

.Britain, intended for the Atlantic 
vice, was launched last month from |he 
Tards of toe Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Oo., *c Gqvan, Scotland. 
The “Empress of Britain” is the first 
of two sister ship's which the firm con
tracted to bUild for the Atlantic maU 
and passenger service of toe C. P. R, 

„ The second, the Empress of Ireland” 
is well, advanced and wilt be launched 
next January.. These vessels were fully 
described by us at the time the con
tracts were let and it is theref 
necessary to do more than to name the 
main dimensions. They are 569 ft. iu 

gth, 65,6 beam, 40 ft. depth of hold, 
eir gross tonnage b 14,500 tons on a 

■bottom runs the full length of the ship 
and the veaela are ' subdivided by water 
displacement of 20,000 tons. They are 
butit to Lloyd’s three deck and shelter 
deck 100 Ai class. A Cellular double 
tight bulkheads, 9 in all, each extending 
to the -upper deck. Accommodation la 
•provided for 310 first class, 470 second 
class and 500 third class passengers, all 
on and above the main deck, and for 
270 steerage passengers oo the lower 
deck forward. The ships ate propelled 

The last tpeetlng of the Kootenay by twin screws actuated by quadruple 
Fruit Growers' Association for J905, expansion engines balanced on the tar- 
an adjourned meeting, was field in ro-w-Schlick-Tweedle system, which re
toe city hall yesterday afternoon, be"- uucea vibration to a minimum, chai- 
ginnlng at 1 o’clock and remaining in lengmgz toe turbine engine itself iu that 
session over three hours, says toe Nel- aspect. The boilers are nine in nom- 
Bon News bf Friday. ver, six double ended and, three single

Although the time elapSed since toe ^^<l<ÎL2r<Ltef ty£elj,?
regular meeting was top. short to /°9onâ ,xrafî
allow of the completion of all details sfes^er^wilKhsre
pf incorporation and the collection of aes ei^cj if is fcn? 
subscriptions for stock as required by Mark a
the act under which incorporation la tra^ewlantic thls company 8
sought, substantial progress has been „ ,
made, and no doubt Is entertained that ™ thetr equipment is^ toe
at the annual meeting in January Pl08t„5tt<x*S'n t-Tip8‘ advantage being ta- 
everytbing will be,In readiness for the °5smd^toe"chartered «uniSny^^Mrtence 4^^ » and
Su 'ïhfcompSywill^com! «SflSSfftî ÆSi/bfhS'înlîS:
posed of men actually engaged In duced T^ev will run fxaiîïsîî6 t?™Î" 
feult growing, though net necessarily «ml, Qt^c «mLMontreM mlMng^thllr
ber win 'subscribe5 format* least one ^ ^ Bpp8aranca St. Lawrence

.share and many for a much larger 
amount, but no individual meptber is 
permitted to hold more than à tenth 
of the whole stock. ' » c ?

The capital stock of toe lppmpaiy 
will be 36,000, of which 26 per cent., 
or 31,260, must be paid' up. The ob
jects of toe society include- all toe 
conceivable purposes for which fruit 
growers may wish to co-operate. The 
Immediate co-operative action of the 
company will consist pf collective 
purchasing of all’’materials required 
by the members, seeds,'.pgracry stock, 
spraying materials and™« crates and 
boxes for packing, afldASfllective ship
ping and selling by officers of the* as
sociation. It is expected that by such 
means the members, will be able to 
buy what they'need at greatly reduced 
prices, and dispose at, their product on 
much better, terms than any of them 
could do individually. 4 

Negotiations are in progress and
will probably be satisfactorily ___
eluded by which all the crates to be 
used by the members of the associa- 

. tlon will be manufactured in Nelson 
by the Kootenay Wire Works Com
pany.

1
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Ks' a ^telegram iro,u

puipany is taking any pa,- ’ » 
a mayoralty contest, ani 
it employees of toe road ari 
ate for whom they plea*,? 
5, While accepting this stat?

'Î* 8 .8tra“se that so many 
6 Grand Trunk Railway a-e 
ist now and spending money 
he interests of Mayor Ellis- 

Passed pleasantly in fit’ 
weather was fine and sea-

fimaking similar Investigations there, 
The two woman are under arrest at

i
uu--o

KOOTENAY FRUIT
GROWERS’ WORK

ton
•*Th

ON QUESTION OF 
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

mis
tbe National Metal Trades 
n aïe seeking to bring the

"’v 18 s,r McKenzie Boweli’s

idian exhibits at the Imperial 
vlneli have long been re- 
1 <l‘sgrace to Dominion is at 
mproved. The Canadian ex- 
aege are -to be sliown- at
rtfedhLmitIi!8-eriâ1 tariff <-om- 
Pt^hPB th.fr final Quebec 

Thby will return

Association Decides to Incorpor
ate for Coming Year—The 

Outlook Bright. Circuler Emanating From Nelson
Which Is of Much
\ Interest.

on Sat- F. J. Deane, editor of toe Dally New», 
C., has forwarded the follow

ing communication to The Colonist:
Sir—I take the liberty of directing your 

attention to the following from the NeU 
Son, B. C„ Dally New», of December 19, 
and to suggest that yon enter a vigorous 
protest against the attempt of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance to interfere with the rights 
and liberties of the CanaSan. people In 
the manner p 
forth In the p 
throughout to

hsW.'assitfLi
future commissions 

hied to certain classes of

•to'tirii6’- iai6 United States 
to tintain has consented to 
annual banquet "of the Ot- 
pan club.

subsidy to the C. P " R 
p the Pacific lias been re-

Nelson, B.

t^e 16Brighton 
tiers con- 

many favorable references to
The dark horse of the election is A. J. 

Morley. He has definitely decided to 
offer himself for election and in his ad
dress to the ratepayers he states:

“Having been requested my a large 
number of ratepayers, I feel in duty 
bound to offer my services, and do so 
the more, willingly, believing the people 
are weary of the insidious influences ex
ercised by corporate companies over 
city affairs;, that they are prepared for 
municipal control and gradual owner
ship of public utilitiSh; for the replacing 
of the present high ^rates' for light with 
the minimum for good service; for a 
square deal on the water question, be
lieving that tne present trumped-up 
is a menace to the reputed rights of the 
city; for a more efficient service of the 
department of works; for the safe
guarding* of the city’s interests in the 
disposition of ~ue Songhees reserve; and 
for open dealings of the council.”

The possible candidature of Mr. Chas. ' 
Hawyard has aroused considerable in- 
teiest. and from what was gathered yes
terday of the feeling oft the ratepyers 
there is little doubt that if he is induced 
to offer himself, bis return is practically 
assured. There are kindly recollections 
of .the very efficient way sip Which Mr- 
Hayward discharged the onerous and 
responsible 'duties of the office while 
serving as Mayor in 1900,1901 and 1902, 
and the practical and advantageous re
sults that followed the progressive policy 
of those years continue to bear evidence 
of his wise aud far-seeing administra
tion. and his well-known independence 
of all outside influences makes his can
didature at this time particularly oppor
tune aud acceptable.

To a Colonist representative yesterday 
Mr. Hayward stated he did not wish 
it to be understood that he was positively 
a candidate. It was likely, however, 
that if, as he was informed, there was a 
general desire for his services he would 
be happy in complying with it.

There wag, however, plenty 
to discuss municipal affairs 
advent of the new year without inject
ing possible disturbing influences into 
the prevailing neace and good will of 
this festive season.

not
posed by the measure set 
tions now being circulated 
Dominion:

ovev-

$trange Coincidence
rines Dec 20.—Mrs. James 
Richard Woods, sisters-iu- 
mkinod brothers, and life- 

* «ie 1 here within an h<*u- 
er. The coincidence does 
re. however, for both ladies 
»n the same day about 70 
ind noth lived on Church 
«ie another.
Publishers’ Enterprise

D,ec- ^—MacMillans, the 
ish publishers, are the prin- 
otators in the MacMillans 
Canada, notice of which ap- 
$. week’s Gazette. The head 
in Toronto;.

» Operator’s Invention
Dec. 2<j.—G. M. Ivenzie. C. 
tor at Iventou, Man., has 
automatic device for call-

anhtate telegraphy. * 
rged With Fraud' '
Jta, Dec. 26.—Latimer, 
was arrested here todav 

i defrauding Mrs. Elizk 
Montreal out of $100.

-

found In one of the 
that the premiums 
date. Evidence indicating that toe :

the clergy throughout 
Dominion govern- 
of Canada Shouldment an 

be give: 
equlroca 
try the 
variance

C. P. R. Co’s New Atlantic Steamship “ Empress of Britain.”amt
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To the '■M

1 petitions to the Senate and Com- 
Canada seeking toe enactment of 

legislation on Sunday observance. May 1 
be permitted space ip your paper iu which 
to explain. why I am unable to sign these 
bî canvass for signatures.. These petitiens efforts olj the ti

making Illegal the Sunday indulgence In is usual and it tins been a steac 
many Innocent recreations, will deprive throughout. Ib comparison with prev- 

wprklng people of toe only upper- ions years the month will, in volume of 
they now enjoy of speeding a few foustnees a», -nvthin.

hours in toe healthful open air of thecountry, and eo escaping, for a brief spell l^eraland^evm^d^n^tmt^w ^îfîi 
toe soul-deadening sutToandlngs of their p^troniziS"" 7 department wa® weH

“The fine weather enabled our cus- 
Wmera to do tocir shopping earlier, to 
take their time to making selections, 
and while there has been no remarkable 
rush, business has been contini 
Steady right up to this evening,”
the manner in which A. H. _______
Chaikiner & Mitchell, sized an the 

business. “One noticeable 
proportion of cash ta

ken m over previous years, which was 
greater, and is, in our opinion, a splen
did sign of the prosperity of the city.
Patrons were free spenders, generous td 
a degree,” be concluded. 1

“Away ahead of la art year. Fancy 
goods were to demand aqd the line of 
staples adM were better than at any 
-previous Christmas,” was the way Haï» 
ry Roes of Dixi Ross & Co., sized the 
situation up, just previous to his de
parture for home.

"HSBne of us could not
our customers, especially to

night when the crowds were so
large,” said Mr. Finch of Finch
& Finch. "Our business has been dou
ble what it was last yedr, when we 
thought it was as good as we could 
expect to have. I’m convinced that 
Victoria is the best- town of its size in 
which Mr. Finch described the holiday 
business. As" a further instance be 
mentioned that on one day alone his 
firm had «rid no less than $200 worth 
of gloves, and in same lines they had 
beep almost completely bought out so '

_ demand. " -r- ;'■
iAï“S5S5$ "ÉÆC1
that he had never found things 
than during the present season, 
mas baying opened earlier than
aud people generally were more _____
with their money and Were altogether 
more ready to buy and -more générons 
to -their purchases. He bad no hérita-, 
lion in staying that Me Christmas trade 
was fully forty per cent ahead Of last 
year and he believed that there wag not 
« dry goods business man "to the city 
but had experienced a similar healthy 
state of burines». ;•

CLUBMAN KILLED.

Prominent New Yorker Victim of an 
Auto Aooident. -, . * ;

!
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■ATE J. S. INGRAM.

snt to St. Thomas for 
—A Stirring Career.

acon-
I

with the opening of navigation next sea
son, and will be larger end faster than 
iny passenger steamship hitherto run on 
his route. A painting by Arthur Cox, 

A long discussion took place on a ff' 4? «"owing toe steamship leaving 
communication from the East Koot- S® w.f ,b®™, received by
* 5BYS828, SSSJS *«««: «

tlon company to the lainda held bv depth moulded 40them to thëyvauey of^e8Kootdenay StfwËSfïïîg
River. The farmers of that district Srgfng ^pnmtAam-ra W*Uch wrtJ1

fî® C°™1P1fy^a8 “«fleeted .compete will £400,000 each, ia, 
to perform the undertakings incon- mnmiacent Of a rather interesting «true jvrantod0n f?L Wthlc.h S.e Ia?d waa £’e to Obtain the contracts^r L m- 
granted, also that while only such ginai Empress steamers between land waa Intended to be granted as la PairfieM yard and ™!? Borrow yarf 
subject to annual overflow, the com- then presided over by Bryce Douglas 
party’s survey* include a lot of bench and between which the rivalry was most 
land to which they have no right, and bitter and keep, Bryce Dpuglas having 
which, therefore, should be thrown previously been connected with thè Fair-, 
open for settlement. field Go, says- the Pacifie Marine Be

lt was explained by T. G. Procter . •
that the company, la still at work on , T"6 story rune flmt the FalrfieTd peo- 
the scheme of reclamation by widen- gff dad tendered £210,000 Sterling 
ing the outlets at the various narrows f~p that' despite strong, pressure 
on Kootenay River and has therefore to bear by the Canacflaii __
not neglected its duties, and that the rLiSv 'to- the con-
inclusion of corners of bench laild was £faS.t?„tiil4!auTeW 5a,rd* that firm «- 
necessary in running the survey lines. Vh. -te-jt8; tfpder one shilling.

At the meeting there were present 5hf othef ha,nd had
Mori?y (secretary* T.KSsan^
Mrs. Sturgess, A. Cameron, J. Laing tifat Jd^*hsredT
Stocks T G Prortpr t wiiiinma <3 riv&li) "Sq tGodcrcd ib©-

SS’tiSi ;-3=‘ b ”5S*

..r?. ,0-1,. '"TbTMSS.’SS-rS
tee On incorporation that excellent a single screw steamer similar to the 
progrres was being made, that the China built for the Pacific Mail Co., at 
subscription of the necessary amount the Barrow figure, an offer that could 
of stock was assured, and that • all not be accepted in view of the ad-mir- 
would be ready for completion by the ally subvention, and so bitter was the 
date of the annual meeting. feeling between the two yards that the

The secretary also read a letter from Fairfield company spread reports oh this 
J- R- Anderson, deputy minister of Pdast and in the Orient that the vessels 
agriculture, in whilch was stated that were structurally weak and could not 
nothing in the act forbade the pay- be Properly constructed for the figure, 
ment of 10 per cent, interest an - sub- 6 report Which their subsequent fonv- 
scriptions, though the rate seemed tecn years of service Has utterly refuted 
rather high. Bryce Douglas, a famous shiplbuilde"

Mr. Morley reported that T M ÜÏ AT6 S”1 w-1m>o1' di®d on the trial trig 
Sturgess and himself had visited New ■ the Empress ot Japaji_ and we should 
Denver as instructed. They visited „'îXtllî Fairfield Co. musthav .-
many orchards and were most hos- ashamed at their contemptible tac- 
pitably entertained. A well-attended The >|lre,. ruxo
meeting of fruit-growers was held, at teito -roeLreatKti?re8B Meamers* 5,940 
which both delivered addresses on 6^®?» 455.6 Jong; triple expansion
fruit grownie vencrat 1 v anrt nn thê ^Des- have now ton . for 14 years 
bOTeflta oT co-oneretion the|"with a minimum of repairs and with
Dements or co operation. practically no reduction in speed, and

______ ■ , while they are too small for the devel-
PRINCE 0* FLANDERS’ SALARY. tT^Paeifl^VsInL^titeySVcÆ

VI#» Grant Amid ÎLif^n^Æî it KlftM 
Violent Anti-Royalist Demonstration. that these two new and larger vessels 

- ix TT- _. , will give equal satisfaction.
Brussels, Dec. £4.—The chamber of -------- -—o----- --------

deputies today by a vote of 82 to 1 pass- EPIDEMIC OF GLANDERS, 
ed the bill making an annual g 
$40,000 -to Prince Aubert of Flanders, 
the heir apparent to the Belgian throne.

During the debate there were violent 
anti-royalist speeches and cries of “long 
live the republic i”

MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.

dally Ufa. This act will not prevent the 
rich from using their own carriages, 
boats and other conveyances, or from em
ploying their' domestic servants on , the 
Lord’s Day, but the poor who cannot af
ford each possessions, end have few If

MARKED SALMON
TAKEN IN RIVER

dead man alao owned valuable mining 
claims on Vancouver Island and in the 
Skeena River district was alao secured. 
Some of the correspondence respecting 
the mining property consisted of com
munications from mining recorders in
dicating that all the assessments. to 
date had been recorded, Mrs. Jackson 
informed the police that she yesterday 
made application to the Insurance 
company for payment of the amount 
of the policy.

The Melville street tragedy elicited 
a number of letters of sympathy from 
friends in Victoria. Another package 
consisted of letters addressed by 
Fisher to Mrs. Jacksdn. They were 
written at Albeml, when Fisher was 
engaged With Jackson at a mining 
camp.

Fisher occupied a room upstairs in 
the. back of the dwelling. He had 
evidently left In a h 
articles of -clothing w 
unmade bed, and other garments -lit
tered the - floor. Hie «fleets showed 
that he had been - employed at Rae’s 
store in New Westminster,-;and-lit the 
stréet car service at Seattle:

The; News-Advert tuer; says : - “The 
police" admit that their hands have 
been unduly forced to ' thto1 matter. 
They ,wera quietly waiting and, watch
ing developments wheat’.the news
papers took up the cry,/etod da,a result 
of the Interviews and ’ *
In print, Fisher was discharged from 
his position In the grocery store, and, 
unable to obtain employment in Van
couver, left for the United States. 
Naturally he is loath to return to a 
city where his name has been held up 
to public suspicion to the manner that 
It has been, and he will light extradi
tion to the bitter endi. It la true that 
the police were shadowtog Fisher and 
knew of his departure, but they were 
treading on delicate ground and It was 
thought wise to consult legal authority* 
before moving for his arrest. This was 
done as speedily as possible, and as 
soon as a warrant was prepared, Ser
geant Detective Alülhem telephoned to 

■ New Westminster to hold Fisher these. 
He was Informed that Fisher had 
already left on the Seattle train, and 
he at once telephoned to Blaine, which 
was the next place where a policeman 
could be found.”

and Miner in Its Issue of 
kember 19, has the follow- 
BSpecting the death* of 
gram: the

any opportunities other than Sunday of 
using public conveyances for pleasure, will 
be debarred from doing so on that day.

that hired service la 
for the r|ch a necessity, hat for the poor 
a desecration .of the SabbathÎ Is It lost 
to refuse a public concession of* those 
kinds of recreation to the poor which the 
rich have long taken without hesitation? 
Above all. if It Wise to multiply restric
tions and requirements beyond what Is es
sential, when -We know that men so hem
med In break the artificial barriers, and 
In doing ao with a sense of guilt become 
hardened and prepared to transgress com
mand-meats of* divine sad eternal Obliga
tion? Bet ns in all lawful expedient Ways 
trf to ensure to every man Ms "weekly 
day of rest, though that may not In all 
eases or on all 'occasions coincide with the 
Sunday. By all means lawful let ns try 

• to lead men to what we believe a right 
observance of that day. Bat as Christiana 
We have no right to go farther than St. 
Paul did when “ode man esteemed one 

«day above another," while “another es
teemed every day alike,” the apostle only 
said. “Let every., man be fully persuaded 
In hie-awn mind/’

Much ot tne wok of the L. D. A. Is 
commendable, tet their proposed law In, 
Its present form seems neither advisable 
nor just, and to sign their petitions, 
though very general In form,' would signi
fy approval jot the law.

Thanking you fof yonr eoqrtéay.
ff. 8. AKEHURST.

■*wof the late John S. 
tomorrow be sent for in- 
St. Thomas. Ont., where 
resides, where he was • 
where his father and 

Juried. Mrs. Ingram and 
three boys, the youngest 
4 " years old, will

Hatchery Fish Return to the 
Columbia River After 

Four Years.

ust we conclude Christmas 
feature was the

of time 
after the

and auxiliaries . » «• -w«* ‘Wi itiin i I • V , v\ . |

“What Is heHfcfed to .he the "beet evi
dence of the efficiency of artificial prop
agation of salmoir that has ever been ee-

accom-
dy, and will reside there. 

Am drew Ingram, who is 
of parliament for East 

apbed to have the body 
ô that it could lie at rest 
■ed. His brother, after 
n St. Thomas, intends to 
rjd wind up Mr. Ingram’s 
• take home with him the 
ert O. Ingram. The fam- 
irefully looked after. His 
dght a good deal of Mr. 
his family and will see 

rram amd the children are

DEWEY’S XMAS GREETINGS.
Sends Seasonable Message toFo'oastle 

and Quarter Deck.

Washington, Dec. 24.—Admiral De
wey haq prepared the following Christ
ina.; message to the officers and men 
of the American navy throughout the 
world, which, it is expected, will reach 
practically every American warship 
some time Christmas day: “My Christ
mas greetings td the officers and men 
of the navy. Let us have neither 
cliques nor grudges, but all stand togeth
er for the good of the country and the 
service. (Signed) George Dewey.”

HUGH WATT GUILTY.

London, Dec. 24.—The trial of Hugh 
VS att, the former-member of parliament 
charged with inciting hired agents to 
murder hie divorced wife, Julia Watt, 
and Sir Reginald Beauchamp ended to
day with a verdict of guüty. Watt 
was sentenced to five years’ penal servi
tude.

The judge, in summoning up, said it 
the most extraordinary case of 

modern times. Improbable as was the 
whole story, he thought it was equal
ly as improbable that anyone could 
concoct and swear to such charges. The 
question, of «he sanity of Watt had not 
been raised, so the jury had nothing to 
do but find a verdict of guilty or not 
guilty.

The judge pointed ont that the death 
of the former Mrs. Watt would place 
Watt in exactly the position he desired 
as it would enable him to legalize his 
marriage to Lady Violet Beauchamp,, 
which at present was Illegal because 
divorce made absolute. Her death 
would also annul the deed of settlement 
between Watt ' and Mrs. Watt, which 
Mr. Watt desired.

KOOTENAY OR°E SHIPMENT8.

Nelson, Dec. 24.—The shipments of 
ore for the Kootenay-Yale districts 
amounted this week to 28,640 tons, 
made up as follows: Boundary, 23,470; 
Ttossland, 3,353: Slocan and other points, 
1.341. The Grnnbv smelter received 
18,699 tons: B. C. Copper, 2,656; Do
minion Copper, 891; Trail, 3,974; Hall 
mii.es, 646, and Marysville about 300.

Trail smelted ore of 13 mines in Ross- 
land-Bonndary. Republic, East Koot$ 
en ay and Slocan. The -chief Slocan- 
Kootenay shinners for the week were 
St. Eugene, 276 tons; Sullivan, about 
300: Hunter, 75; Snowstorm, 87; La 
Plata, 51: and Queen. 44. The total 
number of mines hipping for the week 
war 30.
’A Nelson broker reports a sale of land 

to the C. P. R. in Shnilkameeu for right 
of way for the coast line.

cured waa recently obtained by Fish Com
missioner Kershaw relative to the opéra
tion of hatcheries on the Columbia river,” 
said Deputy Ftsfh Commissioner Perry 
Baker yestèrdaj. - “Ml- Kershaw, received 
tails and fine ot, ICO .salmon from a single 
trap otvner On 'the Columbia river that

*ptkced to
operation on the* QohmMa'river a system 
of marking, was adopted for the purpose 
of ascertaining.it any of the Salmon turn-, 
ed out of tile titrer returned to their na
tive spawning. ,%tonnds, and In . what 
length of time.

“The marked Ah* and tails received by 
ranaw were found to be salmon: 

that were tarribd ertit of the" Kalama and 
Chinook hatcheriqS four years ago. Th? 
spawn of these1 fish was taken In 1900, 
and —e young aUmon turned out In 1901. 
The fish were marked in a manner that 
leaves no dOabt of, this fact. The email 
hones In the fins were cut down and a 
hole punched In the tail. The cutting of 
the bones In the fin is Just the same as 
a man losing a part of his finger—it never 
grows ont again.

"The Columbia river was practically 
depleted when the artificial propagation 
of salmon was commenced on that stream,
and

"
baa- " , I

as various 
led on the Ædie

per

Pa-
ever

was a nativ 
was aged about

of St.%. . , — years.
Ittaining his majority, he 
nfl took up his residence 
where he was soon made 

teriff. After serving in 
; he was, on account of 
•ility, made the first chief 
Winnipeg. During the 
es of Louis Riel he kept 
r as could be maintained 
verse circumstances- that 
rinntpeg. After serving 
ion for several years he 
algary. He was thé first 
i there and held the place 
■able period. For «, time 
Royal Hotel at Calgary. 
r he moved to Montana*- 
it Falls and oth,er places, 
me to Rossland and when 
incorporated he was ap- 
rst chief of police of this 
d this place from April, 

II, 1901, retiring when C. 
vas elected mayor. He 
ds mining properties and 
k till John S. Clute 
• -in 1902, when he

Mr He

-A Go’s 
stated 
better 

Chrast-NEW YORK TRACTION MERGER.

Leading Financier* Associated in New 
Rapid Transit Combine,

New York, Dec. 24.—The Tlmea’ td- 
day says: “J. P. Morgan A Co., H. H. 
Rogers of the Standard Oil Company 
and several other financiers not here
tofore identified with the local trac
tion situation. It was learned yester
day, have become associated with 
August Belmont A Co. and the capi
talists interested to the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Cdtopany in the merger 
on all the city’s traction - lines—ele
vated, surface and underground. E. 
H. Harrlman has been 
the negotiations, at least as

>■0juras]
liberalwas

the past several years has demon-, 
ed that It has been restocked by somel1

means.
“While only a part of a the fish were 

•market, when released from the hatcher
ies, the fact that one trap owner on the 
river found at least 100 of these salmon 
during the past season Is conclusive evi
dence that artificial prbpagatlon is the 
only solution of the problem to prevent 
the depletion of the salmon fisheries.

‘.‘Mr. Kershaw asked 4 number of the 
•Columbia rive# cannerymen and trap op
erators to watch for the marked salmon, 
but during the rush of the season It was 
apparently 
spouse has

-

rwas
, WWB

>f police again, and he 
tiotn till John Dean be
ll 1903, when he retired.
this he went to work 

î Star Mining Company, 
lined jn the employ of 
on ever since.

m353New York, Dec. 24.—.Tamee F. Mar
tin,, prominent in New York society, a 
member of the New York .Yacht club, 
the Metropolitan <)ufe and the Country 
club, was instantly killed near Flush
ing, L. I., when hw automobile plough
ed into a strip of loose dirt on the sida 
of the rod and turned completely over. 
Stacy Clark, who was in the car, was ‘ 
seriously injured. .Mr. Martin’s skull 
waj fractured.

earned in
■■■pim p j , prmummék
adviser to Mr. Belmont. Whether hd 

-is to acquire an interest in the flew 
concern could not be ascertained yes
terday.

“The consolidation of the traction 
companies, it waa learned, has been 
brought about by a merger of the 
Ryan interests with the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Çompany, rather than 
by the buying out of the former by the 
Morgan-Rogera-Belmont group’.

■■Payment to Mr. Ryan for hi» inter
est to. the Metropolitan Securities 
Compeiny and |n (ta controlled lines 
will probably be $nade in stock of a 
new holding company 
organized, rather thin

con

\ tÆ
mi

..j

overlooked, as only one re- 
been received.” o- .

interrupted demagogues.
4 u. s. oriental trade.

RepoFt of Department of Commerce 
Shows Vast Growth of Business.

Washington, Dec. 24.—No feature of 
the export trade of the United States 
in 1905 has shown a larger growth than 
the trade with China and Japan, save 
a bulletin issued bv the statistician bf 
the department of commerce and labor.

_ .. v . ... _ . In the ten months ending with October
Outbreak in Interior Very Serious— exports to China aggregated

Many Horses Have Been Killed. $50,000,000 in value, against $20,000,000
■ ■ ----- : . in the same months of 1904, and $18,-

Th» Vernon News in its issue of Fri- 000,000 in the corresponding months of 
nay. last says: Ifi another column a 1903. Exports to Japan were $46.500 - 
,cori espondent presents views on the 000 against little less than $22,000,000 
gmndevs situation, which are an «ecu- for the same period in 1904, and $16 - 
rate expression of the sentiments enter- ,000,000 in the corresponding months of 
tallied and the arguments put forward 1903. 
by horse owners all over the district.

“In brief, the joints made by those 
who are opposed to tire radical measures 
adopted by the authorities to stamp 
out toe disease are that the wholesale 
destruction of horses spells ruin to a 
large number of small farmers in the 
district; that it does not seem right to 
slaughter fine animais capable of doing 
many an honest day’s worn ou evidence

Philadelphia Policeman Objects to 
Socialistic Abuse of Roosevelt.

Philadelphia, DecT*24.—A policeman 
today threatened to stop a meeting of 
socialists who had gathered in a local 
theatre to “protest against the massacre 
of Jews in, Russia” if the speakers per
sisted in denouncing President Roosevelt
and his administration __>
.Ben Hanford, of New York, the vice- 

Ftesidential candidate on the socialist 
ticket in 1904, was sneaking when the 
interruption cam*. He bad been de
nouncing the Rnesiau government - and . . - —- .
was in the midst of a tirade against - » y
rof ntiTof toVctr ”thOT **entS ln thi’ RIOT AMON^NEGROES.
,JPeJ>0^man do,ty “‘the theatre aldosta, Ga., Dec. 24.—A riot among 

Jr.8 him „ In negroes iu which blood was shed was
Ta™ “? Hanford to( desist He walked reported from Ewing, a tnrpentlme camp 
t»mlthLa ï ll”d interrnpted Hanford. on the Georgia Southern & Florida rail- 
tellipg him he would have to tone dowu road. The wot wag the result of a 
jus remarks or he would stop the meet? Christmas frolic among negroes who 
-ne. The interruption caused «flurry, had been 'drinking. -A general fusiiade 

..tocteased, fhen Edward occurred and probably fifty toots were 
Moore, of this city, chairman of the fired. Two negroes were kilted 
meeting, took the floor and denounced right. Three were* wounded 
the policeman, savins his action was an later, while eight «here recei 
infringement upon the rights of free wound».

officer he nad but few 
We3t, possessing a great 
1 as a detective. While 
rt police there were com- 
r crimes committed here, 
sidered that in the camp 
were many adventurers 
r criminals. They soon 
igram and did not re- 
r, for it was a rule of hia 
cases moving and thus 
opportunity of commit- ■ 
f there was one quality 
îssed more than auiother 
‘ great courage. He dl 
-t the word fear 
>e said of him 
of any living man. Ho 

qualities and the faults 
> men, and was a firm 
friend to those he liked 
s enemy of those whom 
i was a member of tlife 
of Masons and also of 

- s’ lodge there, and wa» 
of the Eagles.

i-o- 0

1SANTA CLAUS BURNT.

Leicester, Mass.. Dec. 34.—While tak
ing the part of Sauta Çlàus at a Christ
mas tree in the pariah honse-of the Boi
tât ton church, Fred M. Frye, assistant 
teacher of the Leicester academy, wa* 
dangerously . burned last night Two 
othere who assisted in putting out the 
fire were burned less severely. Frye may

v-rant of
more than

that is to be 
to cash.” 1

tr die.Paris, Dec. 24.—The minister of mâ
tine has ordered the commander of the 
rorthern squadron to have Ms cruiser 
division in readiness to start immediate
ly on receipt of orders for an unknown 
destination. Officers and men on Christ
inas 
tutu

that^e i»w- i
t4’000_ROB8ERY’8CHOONER0 WREÇKED.

Cape Henry, Va„ Dec. 2#.—The 
schooner E. H. Moore, bound from Nor
folk to Wear Neck. Virginia with a 
cargo of tiles s.ud shingles, stranded this 
morning one mile south of Island life 
station, the men attached to which saved 
the cyew. The veseei waa a total loss.

New York, Dec. 
dollars’ worth of , 
eluding diamonds.

ere in antiques at 242 Fifth avenue. The 
thief smatoed ' the window and seized 
an antique Jewel** box in which aU the - -
Bussing jewels w,*re exhibited.

thousand
ebry, to- ;

to-leave have been telegraphed to re- 
to their ships. It is believed the 

division will go to the Morocco coast 
during the coming conference on Moroc
can reforms.

which wasLever’s Y-Z < Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

out- 
and died 

ired bullet38
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